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Curve after curve is a new adventure

Touring Patagonia with its fantastic mountain ranges

Photographer Stefan Bogner explores the most beautiful scenic roads of this unique area

Ready for a trip to the “end of the world”? Patagonia stands for infinite and awe-inspiring landscapes, glistening glaciers and majestic

peaks. Exclusively for the CURVES magazine, photographer Stefan Bogner explored the most beautiful scenic roads of this unique area.

Marvellous aerial views show exciting routes right in the middle of nowhere. No matter whether you’re driving casually through the

wild steppe in your caravan or prefer the thrills of winding roads with breathtaking views: The extraordinary nature experience makes

your trip most certainly an unforgettable journey.

– Patagonia: Pictures of an overwhelming landscape you have never seen like this before

– The loveliest routes and loneliest mountain roads: with maps for route planning

– Unique driving experience on endless roads: for tours by car, motorbike, and caravaning

– Exquisite recommendations: Patagonia‘s best hotels and sights

– CURVES – the passion for lovely curves: an exceptional mix of travelogue and illustrated book

Delightful driving on the world’s most beautiful roads: Patagonia for individualists. Mountain passes with a view, matchless mountain

panoramas and vast untouched plateaus: the characteristic landscape at the south end of Chile and Argentina is full of highlights. “Soulful

Driving” is Stefan Bogners‘ motto for leisurely road trips, where you set the pace. To top this off, he recommends comfortable

accommodation, fine restaurants and sights worth seeing.

Enjoy the airflow and find out where armadillos and guanacos bid good night: With CURVES Patagonia you will explore and fall in

love with scenic roads and find the best tips for tours on two or four wheels. 

Text in English and German.
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